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who immediately gave the alarm. Mr. Hudson rushed1 

and boldly attacked the monkey, grasping him byfoetry.ALMANACK FOB AUGUST
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P. E. ISLAND
Steam Navigation Co’s. Steamers

PRINCESS or WALKS ê HEATHER BELLE.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, Me y 22.

The Steamer ‘ Frinoeee of Wales '
Ï7 T SAVES CHARLOTTETOWN, for 8UMMKR8IDK. 
"2 ±J SUEOIAU, HlCHIHUCrO, CHATHAM Bad NEW. 
2# CAUTLK, every MONDAY night et eleven o’clock, reaching 
24 hhed.se in time, for the morning Train on Tuesday.

1 69 18 14
2 57| 10 
8 541 17 
4 49| 14

ARRIVAL of

8009S
Bell’s Clo&ing Store,

Queen Street.

THE eubeeriber has the boner to snneuaee to hie nu
méro» customers la town and country, that he has 

jeet received, per •• UNDINE." a
MBW and SELECT

STOCK OF GOODS.
•ailed for the PRESENT and COMING SEASON 

and which he is conSdvot will give eetieiection in

Style, Quality and Wee,
I» ell she may iaver him wish their orders.

JOHN BELL,
Merchant Tailor.

May 94. I860.

Dr. W. G. Sutherland
RETURNS thank» tor the very liberal patronage extended 

te him «nor cemmemcing the practice of hie profcraioe, 
In Me verte» breeches, in this city, end trusta by attention 

•ndamSduMy, Amt tlm mam may still be continued toward»

By the lattes écrivais he h» inercaeed hie peeeent ecock of
Drugs and Chemicals,

Choice Perfumery. Toilet Articles, in variety ; «elected from 
She beet Leaden Hon* by thoee competent of doing justice 
ee the hetinsm 6

The Dispensary department will be under hie own imme
diate eepertoteaden*.

Dr. Anther lead beg. also te observe, that be truste the fact 
of haeiag praetieed in Scotland several yearn, end nearly 
twenty yearn of esteneiee Colonial penctue to every branch 
of hie profession, combined with unremitting nwiduity end 
perse»! «tarndance, will not fail te obteia confrdence end
TB? Advice to lie poor grade.

Qeact-stnet, Ch. Town. P. E. !.. Jen. 4, ISdf.

, —----- ... .*,. .....ruing I
20 Leevye 5HKD1AC, for tUUtllttUCTO, et nine o'clock on 
.«iTUKhDAY morning, and HIC'HIUUVl'O, for CHATHAM 

_ end NEWCAurUt, et one o’clock aemc day, arriving at 
1 ® Chatham and Newcastle acme evening.
18) Leave. NK ACASILK, tor SHKDIAC, at four o'clock on 
10: WEDNESDAY morning, oallmg .1 CHATHAM ,nd Hi

ll C'HlBUC’l'U on way down.
Lrarae SHEDIAC, for SUMMERSIDE and CHAR- 

LOTTE TOWN, on WEDNESDAY afternoon at half.paat 
two o'clock, immediately on orrival of the Train.

Lcaem CHARLOTTETOWN, for PICl'OU. every 
THURSDAY morning at half-past nine ; returning, leave» 
HCl OU, lor CHARLOTTETOWN, at twelve o'clock «une 

«ht.
Lravea CHARLOTTETOWN, for SUMMKR8IDE and 

I aHEDlAC, every FRIDAY morning at half-past eight 
o'eleek.

Lrarae SHED LAC, far 9UMMKRSIDE and CHAR
LOTTETOWN, at half-prat two, every SATURDAY after
noon, arriving at Charlottetown at half-prat ten rame night.

The SUemer • Heather Belle ’
CHARLOTTETOWN, far MCTOU, every MON- 

DAY morning at half-past nine.
Leaves Plv’lUV earn# waning—on arrival of Mail, about 

•U o'clock—for Charlottetown.
Laavre CHARLOTTETOWN, for BRULE, every 

THURSDAY and SATURDAY mornings, at live o'clock ; 
returning to Charlottetown same evening», immediately after 
arrival of Mail at Brule, at about live o'clock in the evening.

Steamer - Ueatmek Bull*” also runs to Mount Stbw- 
an Bai dob and Kockt Point, on the Hillsborough River, 
every Tuesdat and Fmidat—being market days.

FARES:
From Charlottetown te Pic to u, or back, Cabin 12s., Steer

age 16c. 6d.
Charlottetown to Brule, or back. Cabin 9s.. Steerage 7$. r0^ 
Charlottetown to Summer side, or back, Cabin 9#-- steerage

y attacked the monkey, grasping 
the throat. The hook-editor next came in, obtaining a 
clutch upon the brute by the cars; the musical critic 
followed, and seized the tail with both hands, ami a

BANQUET TO THE HON.
OAVAN DUFFY

CHARLES

7s. 6d.

BRITISH PERIODICALS,
-----VIZ :-----

The London Quarterly Review, (Coucrvstivc.) 
The dinbuygh Review, (»«
The' etmiaeter Review, (Redid.)

NEW PHOTOGRAPH

Comer of Great George and King Streett.
‘ I ehill, 

t years
_^______ I also in

the Pro visera, fa sew piiend. with every facility, to proe- 
eeute hie | - —to this City, tor the ecrommodetion of
the pabbe, * wottoBATS nucie.

PICTURES Brade to every etyle known to the ert
CASTES DM VISITES.

Plein « Colored. Speed .«ration paid to copying end 
enlarging eld Pictnrae ; else, far ■ king Children.' pktnrra 
far whfafc hie tight fa edouesbly «tiled, rad to which he ee-
tnewledfto ne enperfar.

He lespeetiblly solicits e eke* of pnhlie petroeege. ee- 
|ld.Hy fro* thoee who here hitherto failed to grt e good 
Gum*. Pweeira token fro* era o'clock to the meentog

l ike shove art.
the nine», earn* Owe* Oeoege eed Ring 
e» Ring Bases.

C. LEWIS.

Wgg|]__________ ____
The Serin Mritieh Review,'(Ft* church.)

AND ‘
Blank weed’s Edinburgh Magasine, (Tory.)
^|M1E American Publiahvrs coovnue to reprint the above-

oucBLBD, Ü.C price of pnpcr nearly rnseLSD, end «««*. Japper rt ,,uilllil eer, ^ ;
duuen ncenaeii. «c„ torfriy mcroraxti, toe, ora compclkd to timed per,on the firat alarm of 6rc. Alto

». Town, May 31.1848.

MB. WM. A. JOHNSTON.

mXMS* ÏÜBLÏG;
■ rrnnrul the practice ef hie aneeaetow to Habfar

■e to the City,
far *e reeepe

Charlottetown „ stedixe or beck Çl'oin Us.. Steereee 14» 
Charlottetown to PiUuoucto, or beck, $4.0C

Do. Miramichi, do. 6.0C
S’ummerside to Ricbibucto, do. S.6(

Do. Miramichi, do. 4.6C
Shediac te Ricbibucto, do. 2.0C

Do. Miramichi, do. 3.0C
Ch’town to St. John, or back, £1 8a. 14<L, or 4.6C

Do.
Do.

Eatipott,
Portland.

do.
do.

1 17s.
2 10s.

6d.,
Od

Do. Boston, do. 2 16». 3d.,

Is. 6d. do.

FARES—FREIGHT.
Charlottetown to thnaimnidd, la. per barrel hulk.

Do. Shediac, la. 6d. do.
D-. «ïsklN*-* -■

Shediac to Ricbibucto and >
Miramichi, >

RETURN TICKETS to or from Charlottetown and Sum- 
mcraide, 12s.. available one week. Tickets void if parties 
leave the Island during the time.

EXCURSION RETURN TICKETS, at 
fare, nay be issued ai any Ticket Office, to parties of Sre or 
more going and returning together, to and from any one 
station within one week, it being distinctly understood that 
unless these conditions are complied with, the Tickets will

SEASON TICKETS may be purchased at Office for indi
vidual» or families.

By Order,
F. W. HALES, Secretary. 

Charlottetown, June 7, 1865.

Beautiful, beautiful Summer I 
Odorous, exquisite «June* !
All the sweet flowers are in blossom.
All the sweet birds are in tune.

Dew on the meadow* at nightfall,
Genie on the meadows at morn ;
Melody hushing the evening.
Melody g resting the dawn.

All the green bills of the forest n 
Ringing and thrilling with song.
Music, em-iM»w«rng ami varied.
Poured the green valleys along.

Rapturous creatures of beauty,
Urging tbeir way through the sky. 
Heavenward warble their praises.
Mount our thanksgivings to high.

Lo t when a bird is delighted.
Ilia ecstasy leads him to soar ;
The greater and fuller his rapture.
Hie songs of thanksgiving the more.

See where the winde from the mountains 
Sweep over the meadows so fair.
The grass seems the waves of the ocean, 
Or clouds flying swift through the air.

Look ! how the shadows are chasing 
The sunshine from woodland to vale.
As white fleecy clouds gather slowly, 
Blown up by the sweet-scented gale.

Buttercups, white-weed and clover, 
Roses, sweet-briar aud fern,
Minÿe their drealb on the breeaes— 
Who from such wooing could turn ? (

Birds, snd the gales, and the flowers. 
Call me from study away.
Out to the fields where the mowers 
Soon will be making the bay.

Out to the heath and the mountain 
Where, ’mid the fern and the brake. 
Under the pines of the forest.
Fragrant the couch I may make.

Ravishing voices of Nature,
Ye conquer, but never too soon—
I yield to thy luscious embraces,
Thou odorous, exquisite June !

, The Hon. Charles Gavan DuflV was entertained »» 
number of reporters, armed with inkstands and sharpened Tuesday evening. June 27. by his friends and admirers 
pencils, came iiext, followed by a doxen policemen with al a ben<|llv| jn ,hc Ancient Concert Rooms, Dublin, 
brandished clubs ; at the same time, the engineer in the Covers wen 
basement received the preconverted signal, and got I 
ready his hose wherewith to pour boiling hot water upon 
the heads of those in the street, in vase it should prove

(odocerl
. », .Covers were laid for 1A0 gentlemen,

basement received the preconcerted signal, and got| Alderman J. B Dillon occupied tb# chair.
The Chairman in an eloquent ahd graceful speech,

prove I proposed, amidst cheers, the health .of the guest of the
a regular systematized attack by gorillas. Brazilian apes, ev^„mgi Chaule» GaVa* Duffy.
and chitnpaaxees. Opposed to this formidable cumbin-j fin, toast was enthusiastically received and honored, 
ation. the rash intruder fared badly, and was soon m. The lion, gentleman then rose amidst loud applause, 
durance vile. —— ami said—l am rejoiced to stand once more on an Irish

[From the N. Y. World.] platform, surrounded by old friends and comrades, and
We believe that all the living curiosities were saved ;i,n f»ve of lr“h *«dience. In the tan years ainoa we 

but the fat woman. Miss Rosins D. Richardson, was I P»rl«d, it has been a source of secret pleasure to me to 
only saved with the utmost difficulty. Then was not ,bsl- whatever personal sicceaa I personally et-
door Through which her bulky frame could obtain a tamed, went lo strengthen our common causa, and to- 
passage. It was likewise feared tlist the stairs would »»rd proving that we were not visionary, or impraatieabU 
break down, even if «lie should reach them. Her best m our *"»*• lhef wvrt‘ suvh ••might have been work- 
tneiid, tlie liking skeleton, stood by her as long a. he *m1 lo » •»«'< essful i"*11» *f w” °'ily bad as fair a field for 
dared, but then deserted her. while, as the licet grew in,lh#' **|wnment in Ireland as exists in Australia (cheers), 
intensity, tin- pi-r-piraimn rolled from his face in little : w.1? as^ . ,r l‘,tf . IS” fanner—to posses*, too
brooks and rivulets, which pattered musically upon the ^ru'ls of his own 'mlustrv m peace has been more than

SELECTION*

THE BURNING OF BARNUM'S MUSEUM.

We reprint from the American papers some intereat
ing extract» respecting the destruction of this great in
stitution. In reference to the account from the New 
York ** Tribune,” it i# to be looked upon as purely im
aginative, as Mr. tiarnuoi ha» published a card to the 
effect that there were neither lions, tigers nor bears in 
the place when the fire broke out: —

[From the New York Tribune.]
At thia moment, the floor, undermined by flame,

Eve away with an awful crash, and the living, struggling.
wling, writhing mass was launched into a gulf of red 

ami yellow fire, sending up a whirlwind of smoke.sparks 
and cinder» to the very heaven». The last object I saw 

the polar bear, upon a white lg>t square' of sheet- 
with ail the hair burned from blrhide. and stand

ing stark and stiff, and rapidly baking down. Before 
the whale went down with the rest, a stream of sperma
ceti ran from bis carcase down the sides of the building, 
taking fire ami making impromptu candles on a colonsal

floor. Ai length, as a last resort, the employers of tin- 
place procured a lofty derrick, which fortunately 
hapfiened to be standing near, am! erected it alongside 
ibe museum. A portion of the wall was then broken off 
on each side of the window, the strong tackle w2s got 
in readiness, the fat woman was made fast to one end. 
and swung over the heads of the people in the street, j 
with 18 men grasping the other extremity of the line, 
and lowered down from the third story, xniid enthusias
tic applause. A carriage of extraordinary capacity was 
in readiness, and entering this, tbo young lady wan 
driven away to a hotel.

Ibe Nova Scotia giantess. Miss Anna Swan, being of 
a more active disposition, made better headway ami 
reached the haven of safely, the Sun office, at an early 
hour without scratch or damage of any kind. She 
also lost her wardrobe and about two hundred dollars 
in gold coin, which was placed for safe keeping in a 
trunk in her private room in the museum, àliae .Swan 

rather lady-like personage, over eight feet ... 
height, and when walking has rather a crushing effect 
on all average beholders in size and bulk. She was 
dreseed in a grenadine robe trimmed with green ribbon, 
and did not appear at all frightened, or put out ih her 
manner. She is stopping at Fowei's Hotel for the pre-

Tbc gem ol the collection is the Circassian girl, Miss 
Zurnby Hannum. She is a young lady of prepossessing 
appearance, sixteen years of age, habited in the national 
costume of Circassia, consisting of a tunic of blue me
rino, trimmed with silver lace, a loose orange Turkish 
trousers, turned in at the calf of the leg, ami a pair of 
red leather garters, displaying to the beholder an ankle 
of artistic finish and trim. Her hands are very small 
and aristocratic, and she wears her hair in a rather tu
multuous though natural manner. Miss llannuin is a 
grand-niece of the prophet Sbamyl. and says that she 
was brought up under the fostering care of her uncle, in 
his native town of Scatcbmazkilowskie. On teaching 
Power’s Hotel, after performing her devotional ablu
tion# after the conventional Mahomedan manner, she 
made her appearance in the ladies’ parlor, attracting 

her vivacious manner and the charm- 
eyes. She complained 
c, which was consumed

in the general wreck and chaos.
Over one hundred people are thrown out of employ

ment by this unlucky occasion, and of that number 
hardly one of the entire com] 
value to themselves. Miss

was noticeable to 
ruiiuy cheeks and coquettish 

black hair and eyes, lost all her wcarii.g apparel and 
barely escaped with her life. Mr. Hutchins, the light
ning calculator, manage.j, by reason of his abstruse ma
thematical studies, to calculate how lar it was from the 
top of the stairs to the ground floor, and succeeded in 
reaching them without any division of his personal mem
bers. The phrenological man, Professor Livingston, 
having his bump of caution largely developed, did not 
wait to discuss phrenology, and managed lo escape with 
the loss of bis books and papers.

lueue uer appearmnee in me iaui< 
great attention bv her vivacious mi 
mg sparkle of her deep blue ey< 
bitterly of the loss of her music, i

attained in Australia. All that wv ask lor tin- Irish nation 
—lo rule ami possess their own country without exter
nal interference—has been completely attained in 
Australia; ami whenever I saw any of these suocesaee 
won. whether I was a inero spectator or an actor in the 
struggle, there rose to my mind the exclamation of 
Patrick Sarsfichl at Landuii. "Would to God that this 

re for Ireland.’’ Standing in this place it ia hard to 
repress the memories of the past ; of the twenty years 
in which I have had some share in Irish affaire,asid of the 
generous friends with whom 1 had the happiness of boinp 
associated—friends as I never met in the world. It is 
still more difficult for me to stand in this place and not 
to speak ol the condition in which I bud the country re
turning to it after so many years abeenee. I am not • 
candidate for a scat in parliament, or any other mark of 
power or distinction which the Irish people can confer.. 
1 have nevt*r sought or acd-p1**1 anything from their 
hands to the value of a postage stamp, eacopt the op
portunity of eci ring them according to mj bumble 
capacity ; and I never shall. AnJ I positively declare 
that I would rather bav**>ntinued to work ae a volunteer
in their service ibait enjoy the highest distinction that
anv other country under the sky coaid confer if they had 
only been true to themselves (hear, and cheer»). Now 
in what condition do i find Ireland? in what condition 
does a stranger who comes from a distant country, and 
desires to judge for himself without prejudice or exag-

Euration, find it ? On the far side of the British Channel 
e sees England more prosperous than ever she was 

since the island existed ; with resources that appear 
boundless, and seem to expand in proportion lo every 
demand on them. In Ireland, under the same sky ana 
government, a universal depression, a nearly universal 
discontent, and the bulk of the industrious population 
pouring Itself recklessly into the bosom of a foreign 
country. I affirm that for any people to endure tbia 
calamity as it is endured in Ireland is shameful and crim
inal. Is there any law of nature by which the people of 
Ireland—of all people on the face of theharth—arc alone 
to be exterminated out of their own country (cheers) f 
If there is no such law, in the name of the benign Ruler 
of the Universe, why should we endure it? I mar be 
told that it is endured because remedy is hopeless. T 
deny that all effort» have bean made in vain ; and I affirm 
that the Irish people are ia their present disastrous coé
dition mainly because they have never persisted ia any 
adequate effort to be relieved of it. In Hungary, after

■omnnny .seed enythmg 0f h« veerthrow in 1848. the idee of ermed reeieumre to 
O’Shea, who attended the A‘‘e|r,e ra«m. te heee been ebsn.loned ra hepelee. ; bet 

perfumery stand, a joung lady who 
museum habitues, from her ruduy ch<

[From the New York Herald.]
The Herald office was in imminent danger until 

after three o'clock io the afternoon, but happily es
caped with but alight damage. At one time the 
ciudera fell ao fast down the chimoeya, that papers 
io the gratea of several of the apartments were 
fired. But there was little confusion in the es’ab- 
lisfiment. The file» were placed in n convenient 
position for removal should it become necessary, 
and other preparations quietly entered into which.

named periodicals, but as the cvi of printing has A llU»bt-r of the birds win. », were caged in ihe *° lbe evenl ol 1'ing fire, would insure the
led. the urice of oaoer nearly trebled, and tase*. I____ ___ _ .4 « -i.- , * .. . .1______ ___ r .. ...

advance their term» as follows
TERMS FOR 1864:

per annum
There were many valuable 

of all sises and manifold

j)tt«rwg Ml §ani*ttt St ^taw. l oœperL? with th.to« <* lh. ortgm.1 Mition.^which «

For any one of the Review»,
•rany two of thj Reviews,

For any three of the Renew»,
For ell four of the Reviews,
For Blackwood's Magazine,
For Mac*wood and one Review,
For Blackwood and any two of the Reviews,
For Blackwood and three of the Reviews,
For Blackwood and the four Reviews,

Subscribers ia the British Provinces 
to these price», nrtim-Foci cbntm

»4 nranT era e era, fas rara Keetow. «.cos* «e -»»»« „rrern.,nK . no.el .raj lembl. Il -to the
siete.ro.Mge- ... E«1h nml Air (.*• their ra.ipertiee repfraenlelnee) el

The worh. will he jwieted on e grratly improrod quality „„ for lbe m^ty. The hero end lofty, the grorell.r 
<* Pf»- “d ,whlk nrarly til Aramran Fmothral. „,j ,be „,„r. were regard in drsily belli. Al

mil,
te f!rond°T^teTp!'fi^’.te‘1^,0 r.A °* 'be 8«'"E rouhitrak. ite ragfa. with e ernrsni

metier furnished. * thoee al nay of the competing penodi- “ lr,eef*- tearing hie prey in hie iron talon.,
««red towmrde Ibe sun. Several monkey, escaped from 
the horning lo the neighboring roof, end rtrtele ; con
siderable excitement wee. rmBlwe on gold would te .bool , 100 e ,taw. 

aaa "prie* l|ll) an exrtedtogly low. Add lo tide the fact 
Ural we metis our ennnel pijra.lt to dm Erioek Publisher, 
for rariy sheet, rad copyright in Hold—$1 roetmg o.et this 
time (J*. 1844) erarly $2.*» to torrent,—end we ora; that 
m the «tie we here adopted we shell be entirely jratiSed b, 
our sobeeritera and the nmHng publie.

The internet ef «tie»» Feriodirafa to Aratritra tende* fa 
rather toeteneed than dnetofahed by the artiel* the, contain 
on ewr Civil. Win, sad. though eo. 
jodfan ttey -ey «tiL raraidmtoy t

ernes tinged withnre- 
r grant ability end the 
yen written, te read 
deaf tUn»e«ry.eftttd «radio, with aiwtsgt by limpngIt ef I 

every «reed end country.

THE FOUR REVIEWS FOR 18*9.
Aflnreaféaaef dm shave semsia m Mmf wiü he 

■lé mhïfcTthe whale ffier. er*3 tm mf mm.
We ws yehhak ihe

FARMER'S GUIDE,
Bvlpiv ttimnu. t£ iflmh aigh. awI the 
XoeT»»w, ef Yale Calls p. S ma MeyaàUemve, IM j

j.r.

the irrepressible d vs ire of the people lo posses» the free 
institutions which thrir fathers enjoyed led them to eae 
every means that remained to them, and year after year 
they have renewed their demands ; and now il ia said 
their wishes will be complied wish, and the free consti
tution of Hungary revived. In Prussia the whole power 
of the State is wielded by a despotic King to overcoaw 
the popular branch ol the legislature; but the people of 
Prussia are not lo be disheartened, and after three dis
solution» they have three time» rc-elected their fahbfal 
representative». In France, under the hoof of a despot
ism which might well kill hope, wherever the smallest 
opening presents itself—a local election, a parliamentary 
opposition of a dozen or a «core agai ist hundreds, an 
election in the Institute—they seize the opportunity to 
reassert tbeir opinions (cheer»). History has broadly 
marked upon il lbe truth that persistence like this in a 
just cause is crowned with victory. We mast do whet 
all these nations I have cited do—use the means within 
our power and make the most of them. As regards par
liamentary action, 1 repeat that the Irish people bare 
never given il the shadow of a chance. For thirteen 
years 1 have had dail* experience of what parliamentary 
government is, what it can do and what it cannot do. I 
know how broken Ireland ia by famine and émigration, 
and yet I declare my solemn conviction, on my honor as 
a man and on roy failli as a Christain. that with the 
means still at their disposal, if the people of Ireland, or 
a reasonable majority of them, were resolutely determin
ed to pul an end to the system under which the popul
ation is perishing, they could do ao (cheers). Tba 
power of a sms II number of men in parliament, who are 
prepared lo abandon all desire ol personal advantage, 
Iroin tbeir position, and who only demand what ia just, 
is immense. I do not believe that a compensation for 
future improvements will stop the flight of the people; 
aud I do believe that it is easier lo get a radical cure for 
ibat desperate evil than some temporary placebo. No
body will Ironble himself much for any measure the 
effect of which is doubtful, bat a measure cafceiated to 
retain and protect the people woehl. I believe, evoke 
all our reieaining strength (cheers). A genuine states
man who had to deal with Ireland weald feel, 1 think, 
that tfie government does wot discharge the dette#' 1er 
winch government exists, when it leave» the asaas ef the 
people no option hot to live in misery or fly le a foreign 
uouniry (cheers). The moat conservative of statesmen 

,igbl well declare, aelhe principle of hie admimstriUon. 
lat if the landlord* of Ireland cannot maintain tbeir 

privileges except at the price of destroying the pepel- 
etion, they cannot he permitted to enjoy the* on each 
terms. A man like Sir Robert Peel, whose aiow in the 
latter part of hie life « least were lofty and generous, 
would, 1 believe, have risen to the Weight ef such en 
occasion. He would bsve planned a social revolution ef - 
the sort that haa occurred either by the will ami gnidanew 
of statesmen, or by the rede force of the masses, in rverr 
country in Europe W curtail and regelate or to blot out 
and abolish Ihe remnant ol a feeds! system (cheer»).. 1 
ran well concive bsm framing » system by which the

—.......-_________ „ W. erei-lor-rod ,hn, Go™ Gordon, of Ne.
of Are, they say that the Bree#wick, will leave for Eogluod next month ; and and, te satisfy the noMsevapsious iheerv ef the riehu ever •« eee'a ahoelder. and — » Mere amjit i# mm deffuil.ly Meted .hat Geo. Doyle will nd- ôf prepay, L -TET

■* ^ I I" ----- - — - - - vision for lr-

tervals they flew out
tropical birds—parrots __ _______

mum.'colors, perroquets, cockatoos, mocking binjs. humming 
$4-00 birds, etc., as well as some vultures ami eagle»,and one 
10 M COIM*®r . ^r^it excitement existed among the ivtjing
12.00 
4.00 
7.00 

10.00 
13.90 
16.00

crowd* in the street» below as tbry took wing There 
were confined in tbc same room a few serpents, which 
also obtained their liberty • and soon sftcr the rising 
and devouring flames began to enwrap lbe entire knild- 
ing. a splendid and emblematic sight was presented to

_ :Lu;hoD;te™<nlrd,^r<.l,;x,of J5ts108 ;Dd brTfireroe"1 -s,v• will rrmitein addition lashing coils, appeared an rag*e and a serpent wrAlbedlem*>,f>JeeS °f ,he «**W,#hni«nl, that gave confidence 
A TBAB foe blfacBwovd, in ggfc, For a moment they hung poised in mid-air, Srmuew to each individual to calmly await the

safely of the most valuable portion »f the library 
and the manuscript* io the office*. The editors be
came for the nonce impromptu firemen, the reporter» 
sharpened their pencils and started out upon their 
usual duties, and the cashier remained at his post, 
and actually contracted for the insertion of 
advertisemeuts in this morning's issue of ’he 
paper while the fire was at ltie hottest nod 
vilement «bout the building most intense. There 
was no bravado, but all fell that everything was 
being done that could be done for saving the boihl-

>r sonv

rf

culmination ol eeenls.

From Montres, there ere rumors Ihel Judge 
Coureol ie lo be re-in.Itied, the Commissioner ap
pointed to investigate the case ol St. Albau’e rai-lere 
having reported that he wee culpeble oolj of en error 
of judgment.

Ararnt was caused by the attempt, to se- The eelimeted deficit iu Ibe rerenoe ol Censde 
e Ihe*. One ol tin. moot emoting incident, in thi. for ,,*h,een month, ending 1865, ie calculated el 
pert »«• to emuMrtioa with Mr. Jeieee Gordon Ben $400,000. The iocreeecd expenditure arise» out of 
t. The ..terra editor of the ffareld wee sitting in the maintenence end pnymeot of the frontier voluo- 
private office, wish hie beck lo the open window, jeer loree. Canada does not appear lo be in unrh e 

tiÎ55Z£\LÎr^.2=^ brakn.pt cotuft,ion te ,b. rati-Umra pram .Wi
e.teMi.bwewt woeld escape the conflagration, 
' ** ime wae threateningly advancing ep Ann 

Nxrane. In the coerae ef hie conter.n- 
tie*. Mr. Bennett observed : "However, though 1 here

hie Irieed in

here ee believe.

id ietorrepted torn, end tero- minieler the Government of thel Province during

r something very like him. at 1
»vcring his equauamrty i 
i usual wish hie ie all c
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the the ton*in direct rnmmemnlieu wnh
their ewly landlord. 1er the future. Hae eey era fan. 
ameUert doubt thee if it we* eeeeeeerr to do Itoe in eeder 
to rare tho Euglieh people, it would be doue» I.(fan 
ray era here de* rat knew lh* the  .........lie ef landed

cJr.fan $7 4w the two rota era by med. pmt^ni $8 . a _ ,
LSOXABD SCOTf 4h CO.. 7‘r,yir ... ..........h...f II hiffiiL-.: ____________________________________ -

_______jwÿj . «mihSU ir»l) emrage *«he tineien .«.nreguifa-l Qteierf le» ie —w writidg n hietdry ef hid cate- be*, grora to Irwh memtera. terinfi—en ehmeBeleg-
eff hw uoepeerou ; kwkr Rkm «iff Me kM yriftt. iJRarv, a*y one $» ihuwgfit gvvJ ewy«th for the taaA

h

tefihei

bartered far menry * far 
talk ef ee Irira party. 

t*h. to the weeid
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